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ABSTRACT

The development of a long mn macroeconomic model for analysing the
macroeconomic consequences of the oU related shocks for a net-oU Unportmg
economy such as ThaUand is a major objective in this thesis.
The model enables the identification of the ways in which the oU related shocks
have been transmitted their effects to the domestic economy, and wUl enable the
exploration of thefiitureshocks to the Thai economy and the policy impUcations which
flowfromthem. The oU related shocks emphasised in this thesis are that an increase in
the price of oU and an increase in domestic oU requUements.
The model developed contained a number of key assumptions. The domestic
economy produces only a non-oU output, which can be consumed domesticaUy and is
an imperfect substitute for the imported good equivalent. The price of this good is
domestically determined. The determirustic framework of the model combined with
economic agents possessing rational expectations, is equivalent to the case of perfect
foresight. Financial markets are assumed to be in continual equiUbrium, whUst nonfinancial markets are subject to sticky price and quantity adjustment. In addition the
model developed emphasised the long mn nature of adjustment process, since the oU
related shocks wiU have a long mn effect upon the Thai economy. This arises from
aUowing for physical capital stock accumulation and developments in the current
account balance. Finally, the economy operates under a fixed nominal exchange rate,
and the government exercises control over the capital market.
The model developed also provides the identification of altemative, and
appropriate, governmental policy in response to the oU related shocks, in order to
maintain and improve the long mn economic development of the economy. Three
major aUemative poUcy options presented in this thesis are as: (1) the adoption of trade
Uberalisation to improve the trade performance, focusUig upon a reduction m trade
barriers; (2) the expansionary of pubUc infrastmcture capital stock to enhance domestic
investment and to aUeviate the shortage of infrastmctures in ThaUand, and (3) the
change in nominal exchange rate from a fixed to a flexible, and the deregulation of
financial markets.
The simulation results suggest that in both cases of the oU related shocks, more
pubUc capUal spending can produce beneficial effects upon foreign asset stocks, private
capUal stock, non-oil output, real Uicome, and domestic private sector real wealth.
There is however an adverse Unpact upon the non-oU trade balance. This is offset by an
increase in real income, causing a higher demand for imports, and consequently leading
to a deterioration of the trade balance. WhUst either the adoption of aflexiblenominal
exchange rate and perfect capital mobUity and trade UberaUsation poUcy can produce a
larger depreciation of the real exchange rate, resulting in a noticeable improvement in
the trade balance, stimulating an improvement of demand for non-oU output and real
Uicome. There are however a number of losers from such poUcy options. These are the
foreign asset stocks, private capUal stock, and domestic private sector real wealth.

